
6th Grade Extended/Virtual Learning 
March 30-April 3 

Office Hours for Mrs. Cadden 8 pm - 3 pm 
812-630-2625 

acadden@evdio.org 
 

Do not hesitate to email/text me with ANY questions you may have.. You have until the night of 
Sunday, April 5 to complete the activities below. 

 
This week we will be meeting at 2pm on Wednesday to play a comma jeopardy game as a class. 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://zoom.us/j/901575486 
 
Dear 6th Graders, 

Hello! I hope you are all doing well and hopefully enjoying your extra time with your family. As 
we continue through Lent, I hope you can find extra time to thank Jesus for the sacrifices he made for 
us as we make sacrifices to stay home. I am sending you the full week’s lessons/plans in this Google 
Doc. All assignments are due Sunday, April 5 (this Sunday).  Please note that videos/lessons/etc may 
be added or deleted as I see needed daily. Please check this doc DAILY to see what you are to do! 
Thanks!  
 
Love, 
Mrs. Cadden 
 
 Monday, March 30- PAJAMA DAY!!! 
Morning message :  https://photos.app.goo.gl/nVCwkxhJfmkhETuz5  
Religion- This week’s religion assignment is for the entire week so you may choose the day(s) to complete, and it is paired with 
fitness :)  
-Watch this video to guide you through the stations. During each of these stations, do the exercise listed. Feel free to pause the 
video after each station so you know what to do next.  

1) Sit ups 2) push ups 3) squats 4) jumping jacks 5) rest  (repeat this pattern for the rest of the stations) 

-Listen to Sunday Sunday Sunday with Mark Hart. https://lifeteen.com/media/podcast/sunday-sunday-sunday-podcast-mark-hart/ 
 
LA:  Go to LA Classroom. I sent a Scope article called “Binge-Watching.” Yes… I know this may be something you can relate to right 
now!! I actually have not had a chance to “Binge-Watch” anything, but if I did, it would be The Amazing Race or Shark Tank!  Read 
the article and fill out the “quiz.” The password for Scope is: furman2017 
 
Math: This week will we be talking about positive and negative numbers! They are called INTEGERS! We learned about integers at 
the beginning of the year but today we will become familiar again! Today’s lesson is a review 
Message from Mrs. Cadden  https://youtu.be/hrXuht6Bhzc  
Lesson: 
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-neg-num-intro/v/negative-numbers-i
ntroduction?modal=1 
Instructions: Watch the video and click the button “next article” and do the practice problems. Then watch the next video and click 
on “next article.” The last thing you have to do is click on “take quiz.”  You will need to do this “quiz.” If you get one wrong, do NOT 
“skip for now.” instead, you should “watch a video or use a hint.”  Please screen shot or take a picture of your score and send it to 
me! You can text it to me at 812-630-2625 (please let me know WHO you are when you message me) or upload it to your google 
drive and share it with me!  
 
Social Studies: Watch CNN10 (www.youtube.com/cnn10) and complete the Daily Eagle posted on Google Classroom. 
Use the resources from the last e-learning week to focus on studying the locations of the provinces/territories in Canada. Test on 
Wednesday! 
 
Art (Graded Assignment for the week)  Due at the end of the week! 
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Hello Sixth Grade Students!  Welcome to Art!  For our e-learning assignment this week we will watch two videos.  Please watch Tate 

Kids - What is Pop Art?  Please go to Youtube.com and look up the following link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DhEyoDCTSDQ 

And please watch: How to draw Pop Art on Youtube.com     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N6MMd7DEie0 

When you finish watching the second video, please follow the directions given in the video and  with your pencil.  When finished, 

please color using whatever you have at home. Please write three facts about pop art that you learned from the first video.  When 

you are finished, please take a picture or scan your work to this link https://forms.gle/cmaHa11JupQCLKFz6 

 
 
Tuesday, March 31 Mismatch Day 
Morning Message https://photos.app.goo.gl/9X3NYuh6gHEtjg3c8  
Journal: Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZU82EfxVnsY  What is it that you can do to be happier? I know you may be a 
little bored or struggling right now to feel excited about today or tomorrow, but use this 5 minute journal time to think about how 
you can make your world- at home- happier right now! How can you spread kindness right at home? 
 
Math: Adding negative numbers! 
Lesson: 
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-add-negatives-intro/v/adding-negativ
e-numbers?modal=1 
Watch adding negative numbers AND adding numbers with different signs. Go to the next article to review.  
Homework: MobyMax lesson “adding negative numbers” but ONLY do the adding ones (2 sections of the lesson- labeled ADDING” 
Tomorrow you will finish the lesson with subtracting. 
 
Science: 
➢ Go to Google Classroom and find the document for Left Side 9.1 Populations.  Complete the Left Side.  On Thursday, I will 

discuss the lesson with you using Screencastify.  The Left Side will be due Friday after our discussion.  
 
Wednesday, April 1- Workout Wednesday 
 
Morning Message: https://photos.app.goo.gl/nnEuTNyMWb55aNDs6  
https://photos.app.goo.gl/N3Nv8Sf841PQ37H87  
 
LA: https://jeopardylabs.com/play/comma-dance When we were in school (which seems like FOREVER ago..), we were finishing up our 
comma dance unit.  We will play this game as class on ZOOM at 2pm. If you cannot make our zoom meeting, you can challenge a 
family member. The correct answers can be seen by pressing the space bar after you answer. 
  
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://zoom.us/j/901575486 
 
Math: Subtracting Integers! 

1. Video Lessons: 
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-sub-neg-intro/v/adding-and-
subtracting-negative-number-examples 

2. https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-sub-neg-intro/v/why-subtrac
ting-a-negative-equivalent-to-adding-a-positive 

3. Review 
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-sub-neg-intro/a/subtracting-
negative-numbers-review 
 

Homework: Moby Max- finish the lesson labeled “adding negative numbers.” The last 2 sections are subtracting numbers from 
positive and negative numbers and subtracting negative numbers.  
 
Social Studies: Watch CNN10 (www.youtube.com/cnn10) if you would like.  There is no Daily Eagle today. 
*Map Test over Canada. This will be on a Google Form. (please do not use map for help)--I will only test you on the locations and not  
Spelling. This will be posted on Google classroom. 
 
Health 
★ Go to Google Classroom.  Find the Assignment for the Heart.  You will watch a video I created on Screencastify.  After 

watching the video, complete the activity.  
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 Thursday, April 2 Crazy Sock Day  
Morning Message https://photos.app.goo.gl/NcEqXuC5rQCfSvfL8  
 
Journal: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBAQLofU1ag&list=PLF6WnmOnZVL6W9GJb7r3An0z9UZ3qTVfu 
 
Math: Spend 20 (or more)  minutes (set a timer) playing the following games. Some of these games allow you to play against other 
people if you want. You may contact each other and set up a time to play together if you would like!  Remember, same sign, add and 
keep. Different sign, subtract. Take the sign of the greater number, then you’ll be exact.  
 
Orbit integers (can play against others) https://www.mathplayground.com/ASB_OrbitIntegers.html 
Fruit Splat https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/mathgames/integers/FS_Integer_addition.htm 
Tons of options https://www.symbaloo.com/mix/addingintegers 
 
Science: 
➔ Go to Google Classroom.  Open the Classwork for Science Discussion 9.1.  I will discuss the lesson using Screencastify.  The 

Left Side is due on Friday. 
➔  
➔   

 
PE, Spanish  and Music are optional this week but please read info below!! 
Spanish:  Take a short virtual tour of Barcelona, Spain. Reflect on this, what looks like the most interesting sites? Why? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7wNDMd8-9K8 
 
Music:  Here is a short video to review some musical instruments. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5S9RPVZyRw 
Here is a wordsearch that you can do for fun to help remember the instructments. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16FNYW37tGBMkx6akrGTpBSV6Muo26voI/view?usp=sharing 

 
PE: PLEASE READ!!  During the 4th quarter our fitness test is pushups.  In place of the pushup test we are going to do a 30 day push 
up challenge.  Your goal is to get better not necessarily how many you can get compared to someone else, but instead how much 
you improve compared to when you started.  The calendar will be submitted to me at the end of 30 days with a parent signature. 
Each day that you complete the workout have your parents sign it.  

Push Up Calendar: https://drive.google.com/file/d/157dML2UoOPTt9_wyCXoTA1cR4cfDQl2b/view?usp=sharing 
Additional activity: Yahtzee Fitness Family Activity: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FcxU_2DmUZcPWuJ00tSXlLvQweNh6GlJ/view?usp=sharing 
Additional Workout Videos: https://vimeo.com/showcase/6880106 
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